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9%~.JZeitschrilft Viatiana Formon Vermentforach, 1951. ?a.es 278-304

hanson, H. and Tannert, S. - Investiations on ulf ur-metabolism. 1. Reciprocal

Action of bacteria coli and Cystin, and a Discussion of Enzymatic Adaptation

As end-products of S-metabolism of S-containing am-nu acids in animals and

mar appear chiefly sulfate in the form of (a) free sulfates, (b) ester-sulfates,

an4 (c) known sulfo acids (tAurine), and in certain microorganisms H2S .Uau

appears. It is now of interest that lately the evolution of H2S has been

established in iaolated animal organs (liver-sections, liver-slurry, and liver-

extract, and from kidneys) under anaerobic conditions (3, 2, 3). Under aerobic

* I conditions, however, practically no H2S appears from the same organs. Either

the H2S formed in vivo is rapidly oxidized, or else - and this would bring the

situation into harmoty with the "economic laws" of the metabolic intermediaries -

no H2S is evolved but rather an oyidation of the S has already occurred in the

organic combinttion. A series of studies favors the letter possibility. Grace (4)

Mhedea establishes that, in carbonate-buf:er, liver-section and also kidney, heart-

muscle and other organs are able to form inorganic sulfate rapidly from cysteine-.

cystine, sulfoxide and cystein-sulfinic acid (COOH..Ch (NH2 ) CH2 .sooH). Diverse,_

ensymes were held responsible for these activities. A similar mineralizaton

of the S in feeding with cysteine-sulfinic acid with pronounced rise of the'

rhiosulfate liberstion in the urine was observed in rabbits by Fromazeot, et al

(5). Rabbit-liver slurry can form no thiosulfate from cytine-sulfinic acid,

but very probably can form sulfite. According to the findings of Barrenscheen

(6) an oxidation at the S to mthionine-sulfoxide is necessary to permit the

Cf-donor-function of the methionine.

The above mentioned discovries of the H-formation from oyateine by liver-

ilurry and liver-ections, and the assumption of a liver-enzyme which transforms
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the cysteine to pyroracemic acid, NH3, and H2 S, do not jive with these ideas

that a mineralization of the S occurs only &fter a resulting oxidation in the

organic molecule. Smythe takes the stand that the h2S from the liver under

aerobic conditions partly oxidizes to sulfate, partly becomes polythionate,

and partly enters into the formation of organic molecules, for example, alanine,

in cyateine-foro'ation. (C. V. Smythe) (7)

,ihereaa no doubt vAa.%!d that the i2S is a metabolic product in micro-

organisms, accordingly, concerning the H2S-formation in the animal organism

it can only be stated that H2 S has been obtained up to nor only from isolated,

excited, and therefore more or less damaged organs, and thus perhaps is only

the product of accessory metabolic pathways, which do not normally operate.

Purely formularily, in the case of the H2 S-generation from cystaine, in

O the assumption of reaction-events which biologically constantly occur (Hydrolysis

I, Reduction II, OCidation III), products are 7iven whose occurrence in the

intermediary metabclic procesases are in part demonstrated (serine, alanine),

and in part can only be inferred (aminoaldehyde carboxylic acid), and which in

the course of metabolism can undergo further changes (deaminatkon, etc.).

I. C112 .HCH CH2 -CH-COQH

SH NH2  4 H2 0 yields OH NH2  1 i2S

;--

11I. CH2-CH-COOH H-CH-COOH

02

SH NH2  + H2  yields N-2 +H2S"

III. CH2-Ch-COOH O0
/ C"Ci -COO H H

S H NH2  +0 yields
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I 0 When Smithe, for examole, establishes that a liver enzyme permits the

evolution of H2 S from cysteine, in addition to pyroricemio acid and ammonia,

thus is shown no more the connection with alanine as the amiration-produot of

the pyroracemic acid. Fromageot, et al (1), in the liver desulfurase activity,

find no NH3 -f'ormaLion; they establish varioualy, in the cysteine-breakdown,

cystine, in addition to H2 S, and they maintain that an intermediate formation

of alanine rather than serins is probable. According to Desnuelles and Fromageot

(8) a cysteinase in Bact. coli breaks down cysteins and cystine, with the form-

ation of H2S, NH3 , fornia acid, and acetic acid.

It is now of interest that in the investigation which Modes and Floyd (4)

pursued concerning the break down of S-containine amino acids bj the liver, H2 S

did not appear; nor was it mentioned as an intermediate. The discovery by Smythe

(7) that under anaerobic conditions the liver-section can form H2S from cystine,

led Modes and Floyd to the break down of intermediate thiosulfuric acid and

IL2SO2, without their actually having experiments! evidence for this assumption.

Their experiments, using the Warburg-method with rat-liver under aerobic conditions,

!cud th= to the view that the Sh-groups of the cysteino then wcald e oxidized,

with water-depositLon ar concomitant dehydration, to cystelnesulfinio acid (RSOH),

with the aid of a cysteine-oxidase which transforms itself to sulfinic acid (RSOOH)

and cysteine (2 RSOH yields RSOOH + RSH). Cysteine dulfinic acid would then be

split enzymatically (sulfinic-oxidase) into an organic residue and an inorganic

sulfate (formed through further oxidation). Another pathway of cysteine-oxidotion

would be through the formation of cyateine-acid (cysteine-oxidase b). In in-vivo

and In-vitro teats cystine forms sulfate slower than it does cysteine; also the

forvation of cysteins-acid occurs slower than that of cystLne. The idea emerges

3 that in contrast to previous assumptions the cystine is not turned reductively
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into cysteine but hydrolytically to oysteinu and cystinesulfinic acid (IV).

IV. C H2-CH-COOM Cl 2  H-COOh

S INH SH -i2

+ C yields

S tii i SOH .IH2  NH20

H2-C-COOH CH2 -CH-COOH yiolds 125 + C-OH . COOH

The authors assume a non-enzymatic hydrolysis. That must at first seem

doubtful,.if one considers the disregarded tests of A. bchoberl (.0), K. Bloch

and H. T. C larke (11), and J. Routh (12) concerning the in-vitro hydrolysis of

oytine and the ohange. of cysteine in aqueous solution. Cysteine shows itself

to be more stable thAn cystine in heating in alkaline solution. However, under

Q conditions (,everal-ho heating in strong alkali) the cystine would hydrolyze,

at pH which would be far higher than any 3ncountered in the organism. Then

cyatine-hydrolysai in-vivo, whether enzymatic or not, must remain as undemon-

strated. Since, in the in-vitro hydrolysis of cystine, over the rapidly wider

disproportioning of the succumbing aulfinic acid, HS is i-ned in additiun to

the aldehydic and keto-compounding, detection of in-vivo hydrolysis of oystine

is perhaps more likely if the conditions of the B2 5-furmation from cysteine-

cystine in-vivo and the character of the compounds re,alning after HS-spltt"rg

were more accurately sought to be grasped. The assumption of I 2S-formatior fivom

cysteine or cystine does not necessarily entail a special H2 S-splitting enzyme,

but can be explained by the assumption that in-vivo or under aerobic conditions

in the fully intact organ the sulfinic acid ia further oxidized at the S to SO4,

but that in the use for example of liver-slurry the enzymatio break down to the

0
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su0 inic-acid-stuff is tha final step. In this case the sulfinic acid is

din-Proportionnate under H2S-formation without special ferments. The otherwise

very difficult-to-unierstand situation can be explained thus, whersapon the

liver oxidizes cysteine at the sulfur, however, even still ahall possess an

enzyme to split H2 S from cysteine.

The proviously published research on living material do not perrit

cerLain c(nclusion regardi'-g the role of sulfinic-scid or other reaction forms

of S-cont ,% ing amino acids. We are not certain about the first point of attack

in the biological S-oxidation, nor do we know in which way t... amino group or

other certain intermediate product of cysteine, for example those with aldehyde-

or keto-groups, passes in reaction with still S-containing intermediate products,

and we do not know whether or to what extent the amino group in the cysteine or

O cyptine is necessary for reaction at the S.

Before we go into our researches conc'erning the role of the liver in S-

intermediary metabolism, we have to deal with the conditions of H2 S-formation

from cysteine or oystine by bact. coli. On the basis of data in the "Handbuch

der .axperiment @ilen baktriologie und inrektionskrankungen" (by Kolle and hetsch

(22)), and the "Handbuch der Pathogenen kikroorganismen" (by Kolle, Kraus, and

bhlenhuth (23)) we could assume that this microorganism has no or quite l'.i.d

capacity for H2S production. But as we have shown with certdhty, Bect. coli

produces h2S in considerable amounts from the eysteine and cystine. Here It is

more proer to assume a specific H2S-splitting enzyme, than it was according to

the investigations of the liver. We presently report observations, which make it

imperative that we go rather thoroughly into the question of the dependency of the

enzyme-formation and enzyme-oo. centration of the substrate. The present first

part, in addition to methodical data, concerns these investigations. We must

ma
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O likewise bring out (what every bacteriologist knows) that thb boot. coli show

a variability in theLz metabolic properties wnich sometimes make necessary

time consuming investigations and teating us to whether the bacteria being used

are "bonafide" boot. coli.

METHOD

General Discussion

1. Obtaining and handling of the bect. coli.

Coll-bacteria were used which were freshly isolated from human feces

and which were tested for the characteristic coli biochemical properties. For

the maintenance of the constance of their strain propertiea they wore transferred

to sohrag-agar (slanted agar) from time to time, From this ground-strain wc. e

innoculated the incubation-flasks, which mostly contained 100 cc bouillon with

o 1L glucose, or J% glucose, or sugar-free; they were incubated at 370 for 48 hours.

So far as the nutrient-bouillon contained sugar, the ph of the solution fell to

about 4.3, measured with Lyphan-paper. The growth in the Liebig-bouillon without

sugar showed no ph drop. A variously observed inactivation of the coli with

regard to the cyatine-breakdown we traced to an injury due to too long expositre

to the low ph. By regulating the ph during incubation by buffering with Na&0 3

we stopped the loss of this activity. The first good growth must be conveyed to

agar plates from want of material. After incubation the bouillon in centrifuged

well, the liquid poured off in such toot, where by more thorough washing is not

rema-ked, in suspended in reduced Reiohenbach-sol'n (5 g lactose, 5 g NaCI, 2.5 g

No2 ,[?04 , water to 1000, no peptone, no asparagin and no szolithmin), later only

still in m/30 phosphate-buffer. Eventually thorough washing with m/30 buffer took

place. The suspoonding of the bacteria occurred in 3uch a vay that the micro-

, 0
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organisms, which had developed in 100 cc nutrisnt, wore su' )ended after tentri-

fukin- in 15-20 cc phosphatw-buffer. For similar coli-concelltration in the

single starts a test series would therehy provide, that the contents of the

sirgle incubation flasks (100 cc) be centrifuged, the liquid poured off, and

that the celi bacteria-containing sediment of the centriftige tuibe be suspecied

in some phosphate buffer. The entire coli amount was then placed in a At ss-

cylinde- with the amount of phosphate-buf.,er directed by the above directions.

2. Test set-up with beat. coli.

The ooli-suspersion prepared as directed above wes tested as to its

cs:abiity (and the conditions necessary) to break down (liberate) NH3 , H2S,

and variously GO2 from various substrates, s. that these and certain other break-

down products of the suhstrates would be detectible in the media. To this end

O the bacterial suspension was pipetted into a pyriform 50 cc volumetric flask

with ground stonPer in wlich was added the substrete to be tested in substance

or in phosphate buffer. At the same time as control tests set up (plus oysteine

minus bacteria or plus bacteria minus cysteine) were set up by filling up with

,phisat bLffer suo'n aimilsr volumes of the single test starts. The further

test set-ups are shown in Fi.,ure 1.

For G0 2 -determination, a third absorption flask with Ba(OH)2 was inserted

after thw '67 2 , which then to be sure was loaded with acidified CuSO 4-sol'n fcr

the abscrption of H2 S and the better transmission of 002.

The apparatus was set up so that N2 was bubbled through the flasks at the*

rate of 45-60 bubbles per minute. At this rate by the end of the 16 hour test

tinme all the gaseous metabolic products had been liberated, without residue, and

absorbed. We convinced ourselves of this by interohange of wash-flasks and by

7 
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interoharne of 2 wash-Claska with the same absorption material. In the shorter

tast time in which the rate of bubbling was not sufficient to leave any residue,

N2 was passed through much faster at the end of the test time. Where the pli of

the reaction flask was not favorable to the liberation of the gaaeous metabolic

products (i.e., pH too high in HiS- and C0 2 -tests), or when the metabolic pro-

oesa was to be cut off, the reaction flask was aoidified with 5 cc 20% titchloro-

acetic acid and N2 or air was bubbled through rapidly for 30 minutes. Also here

we have convinced ourselves that one absorption flask is sufficient to take out

the Caseous metabolio products. In model tests we found in the second absorption

flask no more than a trace, for -uxample of cadmium sulfide, which was not even

measurable titrmetricall.y

- . _ 7 r -- .. .. ..

K -- ~.Aiflflj

: pLyA'n t ion-

P: is alkali pyrogallol-soi'n (for 0;- and C02 -absorption).
S; is sulfuric acid (far Wili-absorption).

Th: Js thermostat to maintain 370 .

R1 Is reaction flask.
T: is funnel tube for adding substances (trichloroaoeti acid, scda).

IFI: contains n/20 sulfuric acid (fvr NH--determination).
oonta'ins oadmium-aoetate (for ff2S ateorption).

3. A,-S-determination.

For the determination of the liberated N1, the Nh3 was distilled

N
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(after alkelizati n of the test flask with 10 cc 15% sods sol'n, NsOl beinS

avoided to avoid secondary M13 -formation) in an absorption bulb with n/20

sulfuric acid at a temperature of 400 at the highest, and in this bulb was

determined step-photoretrically by the Nessler-process using a Filter S-43.

The most favorable conditions for the quantitative N13-measurement were

established in trials. It was found that under the conditions stated the NH3

was to be determined quantitatively only in vacuum-distillation. This was

accomplished using the methods of G. W. Pucher, H . P. Vickerey, and.C. S.

Leavenworth (13). (See Table I)

Table I

Trial Tests for NH3-determination

est. NH- NH-determinat.
Test-sol'n content in mg. % of Remarks

in M . I inout.

Empty distillation 0.02 -

value (UTC)
V.H4Cl 0.5 cc0.333 0.330 99
iH4C1 1.0 cc 0.666 0.634 95
NH4Cl 1.5 cc 0.999 0.946 95 "
NH4C1 2.0 cc 1.333 1.336 101
3 cc ferment-sol'n - 0.218 - Emp. diet-value not de.
3 cc ferment-sol'n 0.884 0.816 92.3 From found NH3 -oontent

plus 1 cc NH4C1 of ferment sol'n plus
0.666 mg. NH3

5 cc ferment-sol'n - 0.330 - Emp. dist-value not det.
5 cc ferment-sol'n 0.996 0.912 92 From found NH3-content

plus 1 cc 14H41 of ferment sol'n plus
0.666 mg. NH

10 cc ferment-sol'n - 0.609 - Emp. dist-value not det.
10 cc ferment-sol'n 1.275 1.266 99 FZom found NH-oontent

plus 1 cc NH4 C1 of ferment sol 'n plus1 0.666 mg.

0
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by the single "emey-distillation-value" given in the Table is mcant the

value of the Nesser-rea'ent mixture alone, which was tiixed up fresh for this

test, It must a-ain be pointed out tiht in the case of several measurements of

the N'113 evclution "ompty-distillat-on-values already had occurred which in theL

de,)endencoe on the use of soda solution, gave values equal to distilled water or

even a litte less. It was thus co-,won, above all when we used new soda solution

and new phosphate buffer solution (or water which on the basis of the qualitative

N-test was not entirely pure), -o carry out M;3-aeterminations using only the used

solutions without adding Lact. coli or substrates under conditions sir.iler to

those of the primary test. That no NOU was liberated from cystine -under the

chosen conditions (24 hour, at 370 in 2 or air at various , then alkalizatinn

with soda solution at 40 bath temperature and vacuum of 12-15 sun lig.) is obvious

from the data in Tble II, which gives similar values of the different empty-

O distribution values, and which demonstrates thet when the reagent solutions are

made up fresh the empty values should be redetermint. and should be taken into

consideration in computing the Ni -liberation frm cystine.

Table .I!
2.4 mg Cystize-empty-distillation-values

txperimentali10 cc 10 00 cystine in without correcting for the
lnredients Iwavey phosphate 10 cc phos- H20- and n 4 -empty values

bu ffer phate-buffer 19.X. 23.. 6 .A I.pR 3.81PH 6.01  F . 0
,'1 67*_ n.7* 1** _

IaH3C f ld)0.039 0.003 0.001 0.02 0.031 0.037 0.03 0.023 0.034in c p. Ia - 11.2 .3

cula-ted on

ilibera tion

from 2.4
m, cys tine.

Corrected for water valut z
Corrected for Fhosphlahe ard watr values
Using fresh soda solution

0-
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I
tessler-test: contents of the VF (10 cc n/20 sulff _-ic acid) transferred

to 50 cc volumetric flasks, almost neutralized with carbonate- free n/2 0 soda-

lye, and filled to the ,!irk with water, An aliquot was Ness er-tested. Then

(de-endinc on .4hycontent) 5 or 10 cc of this was transferred to a 25 cc volu-

metric flask, to which was added 2.5 cc of a mixture of the Nessler-reent-A
4

(1 )art solution-A (potassim mercuric iodide) and 5 parts solut.ion-. (2.78 n

carbonate-free soda-lye)), filled up with water, and then with Filter S-43,

using the I cm Cuvette in the step-photometer, a measurement of iH 3-content

obtained. Although no screen-colloid was used in the Nesslerization to maintain

the clarity of the solution, the determinations rere only rarely messed up by

turtidity. If the qualitative preliminary test shoved relatively high NH3 -

content, the solution was diluted with water so that a reading could be obtained

in the photometer, and oorre3tion was made for the dilution. The dilution of the

measuring solution was such that the extinctions, using the 1 cm Cuvette, lay

between 9.1 and 0.5.

4. H 2S-determination.

A.a i N'i-letermrination, N2 was bubblea through the apparatus for the

determination of H2 S. (See Figure 1) The NH-absorption flask was situated

after the second absorption flask (with 10 cc 0.4-0.8% cadmium acetate solution)

which we adjusted to ph 7-7.5 with a drop of soda-lye. In the tests with pH-

values of 7-8.5 in the reaction flask, toward the end of the test the reaction

flask was acidilkd with 5 cc 5-n -Il or 5 cc 20% trichloroacetic acid, and a

rapid bubbling of N2 or air for 30 minutes resulted in a complete recovery of

the h2S. The Cd.-suspension of the abeorption flask was transferred into

accurately measured n/l00 iodine solution (5-10 cc), which was acidified with

0
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0 2 cc 2-n Ll, and was titrated with r4/!00 Na2S2 03 . In trials with Na 2 S

solution we ascertained the limits of variation, which wu used in computing

the values (Table III). When the.teut was continued 8 hours or more we

observed deviations from the theoretical values, which induced us to assume

certain divergences in the compared values only in the case of differences of

more than 20%. The Cd-acetate preparation showed a slight iodine los. when it

was left standing, and this was taken into account.

Table III

S-content H2S precipitated by acidification
after Cd S-

Solutioni S-content precipitation 2 hrs. N2  4 hr.. ,, 8 hrs. N2 121 hrs. N2
used *.*

cc cc cc I cc cccc c
n/10O mg S n/10 rrl 10 mg S  n/0.m nS n /100 s g S n/100O mgS
iodine * iodine * iodine iodinei ne

S Ge I 1.34 0.2 1 1.4 0.23 1.53 0.24 1. 0.23 1.19 0.19 1. 0.2

co 2.58 0.1 2.65 0.4 2.42 0.39 i.5 0.41 2.58 0.40 2.35 0.37

4 cc 5.17 0.3. 5,.09 0.81 4.98 0.80 4.85 0.7" 4,.75 0.76 4.74 0.75

B By direct titration of the sulfide-solution without separation of the CdS.

* The Od-acetase-empty-value was determined for example, using 10 oc Cd-acetate
0.24 cc n/100 iodine.

*4 Separation of the P S by additon of 5 oc 5 n Ml, 30 minutes ventilation.
Collection of H2 S in Cd-acetate solution.

5. Example of the production of an H2S-liberating solution from Bact. col.

1000 cc bouillon, vnriously thinned with 1000 cc water, and eventually

with addition of % dextrose) innoculated with Bact. cali from agar culture, and

incubated 48 hours at 370 . Cli bacteria centrifuged 20 minutes at 3500 rrA, the

liquid poured off, then the coli bact. (the residue) suspended in 250 cc i30

0 4-buffer ph 6.7. Allowed to work on cystine (4 mg) at 370 with N 2-bubbling

fo: 24 hours. In most cases great HS-build-up, up to 99% of the S of the cystine

12



( being .ccovered as H21. For example, when centrifuged two hours, 10 cc of

the supernatant liquid put with 2.4 mg cystine and N, bubbled through for

24 hors e 37 0.351me of sulfur was rcofred as nS (5% of the S in the

addition of cystine produced no H2S whatever.

It should be brought out that at times there were failures in the pro-

duction of the "ferment solutions". We thought that at times the celi bact.

form no H2S. But then, through pH control, it was established that the in-

cubation flask was too acid (pH less than 4.2), that also the celi, by lying

too long in the acid solution, had apparently lost their H2 S-liberating function.

Or, at least, if they had ineed produced H2S, at 3ast we were not able to

detect it in the supernatant. We have not been able to explain thiA phenomenon.

Results

a. Direct effect of Bact. ooli on cystine or cysteine.

In the described method, the coli bact. were at first suspended Ln

Reichenbach's medium (but with ng addition of a nitrogen source). Later we

used exclusively m/15-m/30 phosphate-buffer kph 6.7), since it became apparent

that in lactose- or glucose-aontaining medi4 (through the ability of the beet.)

occurred a ph-drop which also stopped the break down of the cystine (which we

had investigated), although, as shown especially by culture experiments, the

growth-ability of the celi bact. was not impaired. This discovery (?henomenon)

compares favorably with the brief observations of Thiele and Deckart (21),

according to whom the very low pH impaired not only metabolism but also indole-

formation, so that (to be sure) the authors speak also of a diminuation of the

13
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O growth and reproduction abilities of the microorganisms. The solution of

cysteine or cystine in the substance or in phosphqte buf ar, and the addition

of edia, leads almost regularly to E2S- and NIA 3-buildup. An example is shon

in Table IV. The H2-buildup occurs faster when cysteine is uscd. But definite

significant distinctions could not be established with respect to the maximal

H2 S-formation. In most of the tests cystine was used, proccedinI on the assumpn-

tion that when H2S is liberated from cystine, the liberation must be "uch the

same if cysteine is substituted for cystine. It remains still to be tested

whethe: in the somewhat rare cases in which the coli bact. produce no H2S from

cystine, they could produce it from cysteine, or whether conditions can be

fond out under which coli bact. liberate H23 only from cysteine, not from

cystine. By the use of smaller amounts of cystine (instead of 24 mg only 2.4 me)

it may be that the liberated NH3 can only partly come from the cyhtine, that a

0 smaller proportion must come from other N-containing substances of the coli bact.,

but from these were then first liberated, when bact. coli can react with cystine.

The H2 S comes always from the added cyatine. Table V demonstrates that (measured

as the N-content or their protoplasm) the coli bacteria in 7 times greater con-

centration liberated the same amount of H2S as the beet. coli at lower concentra-

tion, but that the N" 3-'ormation rose as the coli concentration rose. The first

cystine addition (supplement) appears as the initiator of th'. NM3 -liberation from

no eystine-N-substances, because the coli suspensions without cystine form only

insignificant amounts of NH (see Table V).
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